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ABSTRACT
The photon-neutrino process γγ → νν¯ and photon splitting are considered in a
strong magnetic field. The partial polarization amplitudes are calculated within
the standard model in the limit of a strong field. The amplitudes do not depend
on the field strength in this limit. Using the vector parts of the amplitudes, the
process of the photon splitting γ → γγ is investigated both below and above the
pair creation threshold. The splitting probabilities are calculated taking account
of the photon dispersion and large radiative corrections near the resonance.
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1. Neutrino – Two-Photon Vertex in Vacuum
The electroweak process of the transition of two gammas to the neutrino – an-
tineutrino pair is described by two Feynman diagrams with charged fermions in the
loop and with the photon interchange.
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Here the bold circle corresponds to the weak effective interaction carried by both the
W and Z bosons. The main interest to this process exists in astrophysics where it
could be an additional channel of neutrino creation in a stellar thermal bath.
The most general amplitude could be written in the following form
M = α
pi
GF√
2
[ν¯i(p1) Tαβµν νi(−p2)] fαβ1 fµν2 , (1)
where i is the neutrino flavor, i = e, µ, τ , and the tensors fαβ = kαεβ − kβεα are
the photon field tensors in the momentum space. The tensor Tαβµν which should be
constructed, has a physical dimension of the mass inversed.
The earliest conclusion on this amplitude, the so-called Gell-Mann theorem 1,
states that for massless neutrinos, for both photons on-shell, and in the local limit of
the weak interaction the amlitude is exactly zero. Really, in the center-of-mass frame
the left neutrino and right antineutrino carry out the total momentum unity in the
local limit of the weak interaction. However, two photons can not exist in the state
with the total angular momentum equals to unity (the Landau-Yang theorem 2,3). In
other words, there are no covariants for constructing the Tαβµν tensor.
With any deviation from the Gell-Mann theorem conditions, the non-zero am-
plitude arises. In the case of massive neutrino the process is allowed 4,5 due to the
change of the neutrino helicity. The electron as the lightest fermion gives the main
contribution into the amplitude. To illustrate the Lorentz structure we present here
the tensor Tαβµν for the case of low photon energies (ω ≪ me)
Tαβµν =
igA
12
mνi
m2e
γ5 εαβµν . (2)
Here gA is the axial-vector constant of the effective electron – neutrino interaction in
the standard model.
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In the case of non-locality of the weak interaction the neutrino momenta become
separated and the following structure arises 6,7
Tαβµν = 2i
(
1 +
4
3
ln
m2W
m2e
)
1
m2W
[γα gβµ(p1 − p2)ν + γµ gνα(p1 − p2)β] (1− γ5). (3)
It is seen that in both cases the amplitude is suppressed, either by small neutrino mass
in the numerator or by large W -boson mass in the denominator, and the contribution
of this channel into the stellar energy–loss appears to be small.
One more exotic case of non-zero amplitude is realized for off-shell photons 8,9,
kµf
µν 6= 0, when the photon momenta could be included into the tensor Tαβµν
Tαβµν = −igA
12
1
m2e
γρ(1− γ5) (εραµν k1β + ερµαβ k2ν) . (4)
2. What Can the Magnetic Field Change?
Regarding possible astrophysical applications of the process discussed, it should
be noted that a strong electromagnetic field can also influence the process and could
allow it. An external electromagnetic field opens a possibility to construct the am-
plitude because a new covariant, the electromagnetic field tensor Fµν arises. But
the dimensionless parameter which appears in the amplitude is eFµν/m
2
e. It is also
the suppressing factor in the fields smaller than the critical Schwinger value of the
electromagnetic field: Be = m
2
e/e ≃ 4.41 · 1013 G. So, for the process to be signif-
icant, the fields are needed of the order or larger than the critical value. It should
be mentioned that macroscopic electric fields above the critical value are impossible
because of the e+e− pairs creation which induces the short circuit of vacuum. Only
microscopic fields are possible in the close vicinity of heavy nuclei in the area much
less than the elecron Compton wavelength. On the other hand, vacuum is stable in
a magnetic field above the Schwinger value. The maximal magnetic field strength
achieved in a laboratory is no more than 109 G. However, it is now believed that
magnetic fields stronger than the Schwinger value (1014, 1015 G or more) exist in
astrophysical objects at the earlier stage of their evolution.
Our purpose is to analyse the photon–neutrino process in a strong magnetic field.
In the Feynman diagrams of Fig.2, describing the process, the double lines correspond
to the electron propagators constructed on the base of the exact solutions of the Dirac
equation in a magnetic field.
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In the recent paper 10 this process was studied in the case of relatively small mag-
netic field and low photon energies. The amplitude was obtained linearly depending
on the field strength. An attempt of calculation in a strong field was performed ear-
lier 11 for the case of low photon energies, however, the amplitude presented in that
paper was not gauge invariant.
We use the effective local Lagrangian (|q2| ≪ m2W ) of the electron – neutrino
interaction in the standard model
L = GF√
2
[e¯γρ(gV − gAγ5)e] [ν¯iγρ(1− γ5)νi], (5)
gV = δie − 1
2
+ 2sin2θW , gA = δie − 1
2
.
The process amplitude contains two essentially different parts caused by the vector
and axial-vector parts of the electron current in the Lagrangian (5). It should be
mentioned that the axial-vector part of the amplitude in the local limit of the weak
interaction contains the triangle Adler anomaly. Fortunately, the field-induced part of
the amplitude is free of the triangle anomaly. It could be demonstrated by expansion
of the amplitude of the process in Fig.2 over the external field.
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Here the dashed line corresponds to the external field. It is obvious that only vacuum
part which is zero, could contain the anomaly.
The vector part of the amplitude is interesting by itself because it defines the pro-
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cess of photon splitting in a magnetic field which is widely discussed in the literature.
3. Details of Calculations in a Strong Magnetic Field
The electron propagator in a magnetic field could be presented in the form
S(x, y) = eiΦ(x, y) Sˆ(x− y), (6)
Φ(x, y) = −e
y∫
x
dξµ
[
Aµ(ξ) +
1
2
Fµν(ξ − y)µ
]
, (7)
where e is the elementary charge, Aµ is a 4-potential of the uniform magnetic field.
The translational invariant part Sˆ(x−y) of the propagator has several representations.
It is convenient for our purposes to take it in the form of a partial Fourier integral
expansion
Sˆ(X) = − i
4pi
∞∫
0
dτ
thτ
∫ d2p
(2pi)2
{
[(pγ)‖ +m]Π−(1 + thτ) +
+ [(pγ)‖ +m]Π+(1− thτ)− (Xγ)⊥ ieB
2 thτ
(1− th2τ)
}
×
× exp
(
−eBX
2
⊥
4 thτ
− τ(m
2 − p2
‖
)
eB
− i(pX)‖
)
, (8)
d2p = dp0dp3, Π± =
1
2
(1± iγ1γ2), Π2± = Π±, [Π±, (aγ)‖] = 0,
where γα are the Dirac matrices in the standard representation, the four-vectors with
the indices ⊥ and ‖ belong to the {1, 2} plane and the Minkowski {0, 3} plane
correspondingly, when the field B is directed along the third axis. Then for arbitrary
4-vectors aµ, bµ one has
a⊥ = (0, a1, a2, 0), a‖ = (a0, 0, 0, a3),
(ab)⊥ = (aΛb) = a1b1 + a2b2, (ab)‖ = (aΛ˜b) = a0b0 − a3b3, (9)
where the matrices are introduced Λαβ = (ϕϕ)αβ, Λ˜αβ = (ϕ˜ϕ˜)αβ , connected by the
relation Λ˜αβ − Λαβ = gαβ = diag(1,−1,−1,−1), ϕαβ = Fαβ/B, ϕ˜αβ = 12εαβµνϕµν are
the dimensionless tensor of the external magnetic field and the dual tensor, (aΛb) =
aαΛαβbβ .
In spite of the translational and gauge noninvariance of the phase Φ(x, y) in the
propagator (6), the total phase of three propagators in the loop is translational and
gauge invariant
Φ(x, y) + Φ(y, z) + Φ(z, x) = −e
2
(z − x)µFµν(x− y)ν.
5
Some papers were known where an incorrect operating with these phases was a source
of mistakes.
The amplitude of the photon – neutrino process γγ → νν¯ takes the form
M = e2GF√
2
∫
d4X d4Y Sp{jˆSˆ(Y )εˆ′′Sˆ(−X − Y )εˆ′Sˆ(X)} ×
× e−ie (XFY )/2 ei(k′X−k′′Y ) + (ε′, k′ ↔ ε′′, k′′), (10)
where j is the neutrino current in the momentum space, ε′, k′ and ε′′, k′′ are the
polarization vectors and the 4-momenta of initial photons, X = z − x, Y = x− y.
Manipulations with the propagator (8) in the three-point loop leads to a very
cumbersome expression in a general case. Relatively simple results were obtained for
the process of photon splitting only in the two limits of a weak field 12 and of the
strong field with collinear kinematics 13.
It is advantageous to use the asymptotic expression of the electron propagator for
an analysis of the process amplitude in the strong field. This asymptotic could be
easily derived from Eq. (8) by evaluation of the integral over τ in the limit
eB/|m2 − p2
‖
| ≫ 1. In this case the propagator takes the simple form
Sˆ(X) ≃ Sa(X) = ieB
2pi
exp(−eBX
2
⊥
4
)
∫ d2p
(2pi)2
(pγ)‖ +m
p2
‖
−m2 Π−e
−i(pX)‖ , (11)
which was obtained for the first time in Ref. 14.
Substituting the propagator (11) into the amplitude one obtains that two parts
of it which differ by the photon interchange are linear on the field B, but they cancel
each other. Thus, the asymptotic form of the electron propagator (11) only shows
that the linear-on-field part of the amplitude is zero and provides no way of extracting
the next term of expansion over the field strength.
We have also studied the process γγ → νν¯ with the asymptotic propagator (11) for
more general case when the effective two-fermion – two-neutrino interaction contains
the scalar, pseudoscalar, vector, and axial-vector connections. We have obtained that
only the scalar connection gives the linear growth with B in the amplitude. It is
known that the effective scalar two-fermion – two-neutrino interaction arises in the
models with supersymmetry, left-right symmetry, and with leptoquarks (a fermion in
the loop is a quark in the last case). Thus, the process γγ → νν¯ could be a channel
of creation of sterile neutrinos, amplified by a strong magnetic field. It could be an
interesting direction for further investigations.
As the analysis shows, in the standard model the linear increase of the amplitude
with the field takes place in the next order of perturbation theory, in the process
γγ → νν¯γ. The probability of this process contains the extra factor α(B/Be)2 as
compared with the process γγ → νν¯. Thus, for the field strength B > 1015 G, the
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process with additional photon would dominate.
4. Partial Amplitudes of the Process γγ → νν¯
The next term of expansion of the amplitude over the field strength can be found
by the insertion of two asymptotic (11) and one exact propagator (8) into the am-
plitude (10), with all interchanges. It is worthwhile to turn from the general am-
plitude (10) to the partial polarization amplitudes. For this purpose we use the
orthogonal basis of 4-vectors
b(1)α =
(kϕ)α√
k2
⊥
, b(2)α =
(kϕ˜)α√
k2
‖
, b(3)α =
k2(kΛ)α − (kΛk)kα√
k2k2
⊥
k2
‖
, b(4)α =
kα√
k2
, (12)
with the definitions of Eq. (9). The vectors b(1)α and b
(2)
α correspond to the stationary
photon states with definite dispersion relations in a magnetic field, and an arbitrary
polarization vector εα of a photon with the momentum k can be expanded over these
two vectors. The neutrino current j in the case of massless neutrinos is orthogonal to
the total 4-momentum of the neutrino – antineutrino pair, and it could be expanded
over the three vectors, b(1)α , b
(2)
α and b
(3)
α , where k is the total 4-momentum of the
pair.
Making these expansions in the amplitude (10), one obtains 18 independent partial
amplitudes
M = ∑
λ=1,2,3
λ′,λ′′=1,2
(b(λ)j)(b(λ
′)ε′)(b(λ
′′)ε′′)
(
gVMVλλ′λ′′ + gAMAλλ′λ′′
)
(13)
There are 6 amplitudesMV for λ = 1, 2 which depict the process of photon splitting,
with the substitution GF/
√
2→ e.
We have obtained the following expressions for the partial amplitudes, to the
terms of order 1/B
MV111 = MA111 =MA211 =MV311 = 0, (14)
MV112 = i
2α
pi
GF√
2
(k′ϕk′′)(k′ϕ˜k′′)
[(k′)2
‖
(k′′)2
⊥
k2
⊥
]1/2
H
(
4m2
(k′)2
‖
)
, (15)
MA112 = i
2α
pi
GF√
2
(k′ϕk′′)(k′Λ˜k′′)
[(k′)2
‖
(k′′)2
⊥
k2
⊥
]1/2
H
(
4m2
(k′)2
‖
)
, (16)
MV122 = i
2α
pi
GF√
2
(k′Λ˜k′′)
[(k′)2‖(k
′′)2‖k
2
⊥]
1/2
{
(kΛk′′)H
(
4m2
(k′)2‖
)
+ (kΛk′)H
(
4m2
(k′′)2‖
)}
,(17)
MA122 = i
2α
pi
GF√
2
(k′ϕ˜k′′)
[(k′)2
‖
(k′′)2
‖
k2
⊥
]1/2
{
(kΛk′′)H
(
4m2
(k′)2
‖
)
− (kΛk′)H
(
4m2
(k′′)2
‖
)}
.(18)
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Here k′, k′′ are the photon momenta, k is the total momentum of the νν¯ pair, and
the function is introduced
H(z) =
z√
z − 1 arctan
1√
z − 1 − 1, z > 1,
H(z) = −1
2
(
z√
1− z ln
1 +
√
1− z
1−√1− z + 2 + ipi
z√
1− z
)
, z < 1. (19)
The remaining amplitudes have a more complicated form and will be published else-
where.
5. Photon Splitting in a Strong Magnetic Field
As was mentioned above, 6 partial amplitudes of the process γγ → νν¯ describe also
the photon splitting γ → γγ. This process has its own long history of investigations,
see e.g. 15. Recent progress in astrophysics has drawn attention again to the photon
splitting induced by a magnetic field 16. The study of this process in a strong magnetic
field 13,17,18 has so far considered the collinear limit, when the only allowed transition
with respect to photon polarizations is, γ‖ → γ⊥γ⊥ (in Adler’s notation 12). However,
photon dispersion in a strong magnetic field, B ≫ Be, leads to significant deviations
from the collinearity of the kinematics of this process. This is due to the fact that the
eigenvalues of the photon polarization operator (the photon effective mass squared)
become large near the so-called cyclotron resonances 19. On the other hand, a large
value of the polarization operator near the resonance requires taking account of large
radiative corrections which reduce to a renormalization of the photon wave-function
ε(λ)α → ε(λ)α
√
Zλ, Z
−1
λ = 1−
∂Pλ
∂ω2
, λ =‖,⊥ . (20)
Here ε(‖)α = b
(1)
α , ε
(⊥)
α = b
(2)
α are the polarization four-vectors of the photon modes and
Pλ are the eigenvalues of the photon polarization operator, corresponding to these
modes 19.
Both the effect of noncollinearity and radiative corrections have not, so far, been
taken into account. Substituting GF/
√
2 → e in the amplitudes (15) and (17) we
obtain fromMV112 the amplitude of the process γ‖ → γ‖γ⊥, forbidden in the collinear
limit and fromMV122 the amplitude of the allowed process γ‖ → γ⊥γ⊥. As for remain-
ing amplitudes, we note that M(γ‖ → γ‖γ‖) is equal to zero in this approximation,
see Eq. (14). On the other hand, the photon of the ⊥ mode due to its dispersion can
split into two photons only in the kinematic region k2
‖
> 4m2 where the tree-channel
γ⊥ → e+ e− 20 strongly dominates.
Thus we will analyse further the photon splitting of the ‖ mode in the region k2
‖
<
(m+
√
m2 + 2eB)2 where the tree-channel γ‖ → e+ e− does not exist. In the formal
limit of the collinearity of the photon momenta, the amplitude M(γ‖ → γ‖γ⊥) goes
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to zero while the amplitude M(γ‖ → γ⊥γ⊥) coincides with the amplitude obtained
in Ref. 13. However, the collinear limit |q2|/ω2 ≪ 1 is inadequate in the strong field
|q2|/ω2 ≃ (α/3pi)(B/Be) ∼ 1, when B/Be ≃ 3pi/α ∼ 103.
Although the process involves three particles, its amplitude is not a constant,
because it contains the external field tensor in addition to the photon 4-momenta.
The general expression for the splitting probability can be written in the form
W (γλ → γλ′γλ′′) = g
32pi2ω
∫
|M(γλ → γλ′γλ′′)|2ZλZλ′Zλ′′ ×
× δ(ωλ(k)− ωλ′(k′)− ωλ′′(k− k′)) d
3k′
ωλ′ωλ′′
, (21)
where the factor g = 1− 1
2
δλ′λ′′ is inserted to account for possible identity of the final
photons. The integration over phase space of two final photons in Eq. (21) has to be
performed using the photon energy dependence on the momenta, ω = ωλ(k), which
can be found from the dispersion equations
ω2λ(k)− k2 − Pλ = 0. (22)
A calculation of the splitting probability (21) is rather complicated in the general
case. In the limitm2 ≪ ω2 sin2 θ ≪ eB, where θ is an angle between the initial photon
momentum k and the magnetic field direction, we derive the following analytical
expression for the probability of the channel γ‖ → γ‖γ⊥:
W ≃ α
3ω sin2 θ
16
(1− x)[1− x+ 2x2 + 2(1− x)(1 + x)2 ln(1 + x)−
− 2x2 2− x
2
1− x ln
1
x
], x =
2m
ω sin θ
≪ 1. (23)
Within the same approximation we obtain the spectrum of final photons in the
frame where the initial photon momentum is orthogonal to the field direction:
dW
dω′
≃ α
3
2
·
√
(ω − ω′)2 − 4m2
ω′ +
√
(ω′ − ω)2 − 4m2
, (24)
ω
2
− 2m
2
ω
< ω′ < ω − 2m,
where ω, ω′ are the energies of the initial and final photons of the ‖ mode.
We have made numerical calculations of the process probabilities below and near
the pair-creation threshold for both channels 21, which are valid in the limit ω2 sin2 θ ≪
eB. In this region the channel γ‖ → γ⊥γ⊥ (allowed in the collinear limit) is shown to
dominate the channel γ‖ → γ‖γ⊥ (forbidden in this limit). The probability obtained
without considering the noncollinearity of the kinematics and radiative corrections is
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shown to be inadequate. For example, this probability becomes infinite just above
the threshold. Both channels give essential contributions to the probability at high
photon energies, with the “forbidden” channel dominating. It should be stressed that
taking account of the photon polarization leads to the essential dependence of the
splitting probabilities on the magnetic field, while the amplitudes do not depend on
the field strength value.
6. Conclusions
In this paper we have considered the photon-neutrino process γγ → νν¯ and photon
splitting in a strong magnetic field. It is shown that various types of the neutrino
- electron effective interactions lead to different dependences of the amplitudes on
the field strength. The partial polarization amplitudes are calculated within the
standard model in the limit of a strong field. The amplitudes do not depend on the
field strength in this limit.
Using the vector parts of the amplitudes, the photon splitting γ → γγ is inves-
tigated. The collinear limit is shown to be an inadequate approximation for this
process in a strong magnetic field (B ≫ Be), because of the significant deviation of
the photon dispersion in the strong field from the vacuum dispersion. The “allowed”
channel γ‖ → γ⊥γ⊥ is not comprehensive for the splitting in the strong field. The
“forbidden” channel γ‖ → γ‖γ⊥ is also essential, moreover, it dominates at high en-
ergies of the initial photon. The photon splitting probabilities are calculated in the
strong field limit for both channels. The probabilities depend essentially on the field
strength value, due to the photon polarization in the strong magnetic field.
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